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ing even to Edward Albert.   A wave of ill-conceived and ill*
organised expressions1 of popular discontent that disturbed
the tranquil resumption of power and property by the larger
salesmanship and die old authorities in the Period of Recon-
struction, would have passed without any but the most inci-
dental remarks by the contemporary historian in the general
same qui peut (and then grab a bit more) of the influential
classes, if it had not been for the complete collapse of the
established social order throughout the vast areas of Russia.
There had been social upthrusts in the past, the Commune in
Paris, and talk of socialism in England, but no normally
educated English child was ever allowed to know anything
about these things.    " 'Oo are these Bolsheviks ? " Edward
Albert had asked old Mr Blake in the middle Doober days,
when the decision of Russia to go out of the Great War was
shocking the minds of Power-politics-fans 'throughout the
world.
" Thieves and bloody murderers," said old Mr Blake.
And then .and subsequently he confided to Edward Albert
the horror of this Sovietic Russia that had come upon the
world.   These Bolsheviks were hate and evil incarnate;
they put Satan in the shade ;   they delighted in bloodshed,
lust and the repudiation of their just debts.   They shared
their women in common and drove out their children to grow
up like wild animak in the woods.   They had massacred
millions of people ;   every day they had a massacre before
breakfast.   This man Lenin was conducting frightful orgies
in the Kremlin, and his wife was prancing about covered with
the Crown jewels and any others she could lay hands on.
Nobody in Russia had had anything to eat for months.   The
rouble went  down  and   down.    Mr Blake  had   bought
roubles when there was reason to suppose they would recover,
and had they recovered ?   JVb /   And he had had a bit an
Lena Goldfields.   No good crying over spilt milk.
The streets of Moscow, he explained, were littered with
dead" murdered people like you and me. You had to pick
your way among them. Everywhere the Churches had been
turned into anti-God Museums. Everywhere aristocrats and

